
 

Economic update  
Introduc�on – Delayed, not diminished! 
The post COVID s�muli and easy monetary era saw corporates and households fix cheap debt and build up ‘pandemic 
savings’ in the face of uncertainty. The long and variable lags to RBA interest rate rises appear longer this cycle, in 
part, due to the genera�onal opportunity to lock-in cheap funding. Monetary policy transmission has been delayed, 
not diminished.  

Equity markets have been more bullish led by strong employment data, signalling posi�ve economic fundamentals. 
Bond markets have been more bearish in their outlook with global debt having doubled since the GFC (roughly 
US$465 trillion) and rates having �ghtened very drama�cally. Time will tell which camp is correct. 

Quan�ta�ve Tightening (QT) is in its infancy. QT and a deteriora�ng US fiscal posi�on are weighing on bond prices, 
meaning US yields have moved higher. Meanwhile, the VIX, a measure of equity market vola�lity, on the 1st of 
September, reached its lowest level since before COVID. 

Both camps cannot be right. Borrowing from Howard Mark, “economic models can’t always be accurate, especially at 
critical moments such as inflection points – and that’s when accurate predictions would be most valuable”.  

Scep�cism of economic models has been validated in 2023 by the wide varia�on of outlooks. Perhaps the insight to 
be gained from such a diverse range of outlooks is that we are at some type of inflection point. 

As the future is unknowable, the best we can do is look at recent data and draw a sensible range of outlooks. Each 
passing quarterly data set in 2023 provides further reason to remain cau�ous. However, that cau�on will only be 
validated if weakness emerges in employment markets. 

Australia economic growth 
GDP growth of 0.4% in the March and June quarters against popula�on growth of 0.6% and 0.7% respec�vely, means 
Australia is in a GDP per-capita recession. Household savings are at their lowest level in 15 years. Household deposits 
shrank by $6 billion in the June quarter, the first quarterly decline since the June quarter 2007. Fixed rate 
mortgages con�nue rolling off. As household spending is 50-60% of the economy, forward indicators remain weak. 

In the June quarter, public spendings contribu�on to GDP growth was 0.3%, meaning the private sector delivered 
GDP growth of just 0.1% against popula�on growth of 0.7%. 
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Source: Greg Jericho, The Guardian, ABS 

There remains litle expecta�on Australia will fall into recession, but the data suggests recession in the next 12 
months is far from improbable. 

AMP holds a non-consensus view, an�cipa�ng a RBA cut as early as Q1 2024. Market consensus expects no change in 
rate se�ngs un�l early 2025. AMP’s non-consensus view is based primarily on two factors: 

1. How restric�ve the 4.1% cash rate is for consumers (see below graph from PIMCO). 
2. The expecta�on that infla�on is falling faster than the market is an�cipa�ng. 

The strong labour market remains a significant counterweight to economic pessimism.  

https://www.livewiremarkets.com/wires/can-the-rba-cut-interest-rates-as-soon-as-q1-2024
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Source: PIMCO 

United States 
In the United States (US), Goldman Sach downgraded the probability of a US recession to 15% over the next 12 
months, the mean probability in any normal year.  

US corporates are only beginning to roll off fixed rate loans. Elevated interest rates are yet to meaningfully flow 
through corporate balance sheets. US Federal Reserve interest rate transmission has been delayed, not diminished. 
Commercial real-estate debt, with shorter maturity terms and elevated vacancies, as working-from-home reduces 
office demand, remains a poten�al source of financial system risk. The combina�on of maturing corporate and 
commercial real estate debt, refinancing at materially higher interest rates, makes Goldman Sachs 15% recession risk 
look op�mis�c.  

The recent Senior Loan Officer Opinion Survey showed the lowest demand for loans since 2008, and nearly 50% of 
respondents indicated they are �ghtening lending standards, a level consistent with a recession. 

Unlike Australia, where household consump�on appears a source of weakness, a US slowdown (if it emerges) is 
more likely to be business led. It is well documented how insulated US households are from higher interest rates due 
to long-term low fixed mortgages. The US consumer was further supported by elevated pandemic-era savings, and 
more recently, expanding credit card debt. 

Pandemic-era savings are nearly drawn down and US credit card debt hit a record of US$1trillion, expanding 
US$45billion in Q1 of 2023. US consumer spending looks set to slow. 

https://cbsaustin.com/news/nation-world/goldman-sachs-reduces-us-recession-risk-amid-growing-optimism-about-economys-future-inflation-unemployment-jobs-labor-market-gdp-growth
https://cbsaustin.com/news/nation-world/goldman-sachs-reduces-us-recession-risk-amid-growing-optimism-about-economys-future-inflation-unemployment-jobs-labor-market-gdp-growth
https://www.afr.com/companies/financial-services/why-the-fed-can-t-answer-this-burning-question-for-investors-20230917-p5e58l
https://www.afr.com/companies/financial-services/why-the-fed-can-t-answer-this-burning-question-for-investors-20230917-p5e58l
https://www.newyorkfed.org/newsevents/news/research/2023/20230808
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Source: JPMAM, guide to markets. 

Given the possibility of an imminent decline in US consumer strength, the more posi�ve economic outlooks, built 
upon the concept of a strong US consumer, should be called into ques�on. The counterweight remains labour market 
strength, and if wage growth remains above trend, may see consump�on supported. 

Infla�on & Employment 
Australia’s year on year infla�on in August was 5.2%. Labour condi�ons remain �ght with no evidence of widespread 
retrenchment. Forward labour indicators, like job vacancies, adver�sement and quits (in the US) signal so�ening 
condi�ons.  

A poten�al side-effect from acute hiring difficul�es in the last 12-18 months is a re�cence to je�son underu�lised 
employees. Labour hoarding is a feature of the US and if present in Australia might par�ally explain the dip in 
labour produc�vity. Retrenching underu�lised employees would improve labour u�lisa�on, increasing 
produc�vity, which in turn eases labour market and infla�on pressures. 

Labour market weakness may even trigger a broadening out in the so�ening of labour condi�ons, should 
employers more willingly retrench underu�lised employees, knowing labour can be sourced more easily. 

Defla�onary drivers con�nue from weakening Chinese producer prices and a devaluing Yuan. Deeply nega�ve 
consumer sen�ment around the world is resul�ng in excess produc�on capacity re-emerging. For instance, UBS are 
forecas�ng car manufacturing produc�on to exceed sales by 6% in 2023, with price cuts expected to clear inventory.  

China’s economic weakness is a mixed blessing for Australia’s infla�on fight. The AUD fluctuates with commodity 
demand. A deteriora�ng Chinese economy should result in weakening commodity prices, lowering input costs 
further. Simultaneously as the AUD weakens, imported goods cost more. 

All in all, although oil price rises and labour market strength remain upside risks to infla�on, the direc�on of infla�on 
con�nues lower. 

  

https://edition.cnn.com/2023/06/08/economy/labor-hoarding-economy/index.html
https://finance.yahoo.com/news/car-market-prices-plummet-due-153706713.html?guccounter=1&guce_referrer=aHR0cHM6Ly93d3cuZ29vZ2xlLmNvbS8&guce_referrer_sig=AQAAAMnViwIm2faykUBOZmOwodiLaeGo-Porfz1dzBHK7QaSNUyJPRX6zdZwdhZwde57GSa8H4zO51Pe0Vgrxowcf9XZT1hgoqHFJhE9UbL3mm4S-B3ISGS0OfJtTu1NMtiNOZMmEsB-7OVv_W0Qe5PEJqtSeJ9Cu7Zny4jT5XAeuSI4#:%7E:text=A%20report%20from%20UBS%20estimates,preparing%20for%20a%20price%20war.
https://finance.yahoo.com/news/car-market-prices-plummet-due-153706713.html?guccounter=1&guce_referrer=aHR0cHM6Ly93d3cuZ29vZ2xlLmNvbS8&guce_referrer_sig=AQAAAMnViwIm2faykUBOZmOwodiLaeGo-Porfz1dzBHK7QaSNUyJPRX6zdZwdhZwde57GSa8H4zO51Pe0Vgrxowcf9XZT1hgoqHFJhE9UbL3mm4S-B3ISGS0OfJtTu1NMtiNOZMmEsB-7OVv_W0Qe5PEJqtSeJ9Cu7Zny4jT5XAeuSI4#:%7E:text=A%20report%20from%20UBS%20estimates,preparing%20for%20a%20price%20war.
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Interest rates & QT 
A postmortem of central bank policy se�ngs might delve into why Central Bank’s didn’t ratchet QT programs faster 
rela�ve to interest rates. QT beter addresses financial condi�ons associated with asset prices and profligate 
governments, which may have pushed less of the burden onto leveraged borrowers.  

Although an unproven hypothesis, an increased ra�o of QT rela�ve to interest rates is likely to generate more 
equitable monetary policy transmission. 

Infla�on remains too high even though it is falling. There won’t be a near-term shi� from Central Banks unless we 
enter recession. Jerome Powel signalled higher for longer rhetoric in his September Fed mee�ng. Central Banks 
would prefer a recession to a second rise in infla�on. 

The RBA retains its �ghtening bias, albeit bond markets are not pricing in material rate rises. Interna�onally the 
European Central Bank has li�ed rates to all-�me highs. The German economy looks weak with composite purchasing 
managers index (PMI) nega�ve at 48.50 and, manufacturing PMI at 39.10. UK house prices and sales are falling.  

The only major economy not �ghtening is China. 

China 
China’s changing economic paradigm appears to be setling in, and there is a lot to unpack. 

Defla�on 
• China has producer price defla�on and near-zero consumer price infla�on. 
• Defla�on encourages a deferral of purchasing, risking a self-fulfilling cycle. 
• As China has a lot of debt, accelera�ng defla�on would test Debt Defla�on economic theory. Keynes wasn’t a 

convert, so we as mere mortals should proceed with cau�on. However, a combina�on of large debts with 
defla�on is not an appe�sing recipe. 

Property 
Having discussed China’s property market woes in detail in our last quarterly, this quarter we will balance this with 
some posi�ves: 

• Chinese property prices have doubled in 10 years, so most Chinese property owners have grown their wealth 
considerably. 

• Recent property price falls haven’t yet been drama�c – c.14% over the last two years. 
• Chinese property buyers, un�l recently, needed a 50% deposit. Therefore household leverage ra�os are 

modest. 
• Chinese households are prudent savers, in part due to a poor social safety net. 
• Chinese policy makers have: 

o Lowered deposit minimums to 35%. 
o Mandated a price floor on some developer property sales. 
o Pushed state owned banks to bail-out some developers to ensure project comple�ons. 
o Reduced borrowing costs and bank reserve ra�os. 
o Removed limits on mul�ple property ownership in some areas. 

The ra� of incremental policy reforms shows signs of arres�ng any rapid deteriora�on in property values. However 
sales volumes and new property investment remains low. There remain some 60-80million empty apartments (a 
modest es�mate) in a country with a shrinking popula�on (850,000 less people in 2022). 

The property sector will drag on China’s growth for the medium to long term. Importantly, with con�nued policy 
support, the unwinding of China’s dependence on property for growth does not need to be a disorderly event. 

Property developers 
While Chinese households are in general responsible, property developers appear to operate something akin to a 
Ponzi scheme. 

https://www.ft.com/content/646d95e6-330f-4784-af76-3cf07f25c06f
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Debt_deflation
https://static1.squarespace.com/static/54b3153be4b070274a8c968c/t/64adf8dc238bf664b2c45ba8/1689123042295/2023.06.30+2023+Winter+Quarterly.pdf
https://finance.yahoo.com/news/many-vacant-homes-does-china-174156945.html
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• Property developers pre-sell apartments not yet built. Purchasers take on their mortgage for an apartment 
which may be years from comple�on (if comple�on does even occur). These proceeds are o�en used by 
developers to acquire more land for development and pre-sale, instead of project comple�on. 

• Mul�ple large property developers have defaulted. There is no compelling evidence to suggest the broader 
industry is in beter shape. 

• The ‘Trust Industry’ (i.e. shadow banks) loaned capital to property developers. The Trust Industry packaged 
up these loans as wealth products. State backed Zhongrong Interna�onal Trust has defaulted on more than 
30 products. 

• China’s Trust Industry has assets of Rmb21tn. The direct exposure to real estate is reported at only Rmb1.1tn, 
as of the first quarter this year (according to the China Trustee Associa�on). However, real estate company 
issued bonds are reported as bonds, not real estate. Bond exposures have ballooned. It remains unclear how 
integrated property developer debt might be with the broader financial system. This remains an opaque 
systemic risk. 

• China’s property development struggles warrant their own Wikipedia page. 
• For scale, Chinese developers have debts of US$5 trillion. This is six �mes greater than America’s US$800 

billion sub-prime property debt 

Chinese officials have proven effec�ve at tackling individual economic issues in the past. There remain avenues to 
orderly windup overleveraged property developers and ensure pre-sold apartments are completed.  

Unfortunately, China’s property developer debt problems have metastasised to local governments. 

Local Government Debt 
The most pressing emerging economic issue in China is the deteriora�ng state of local government balance sheets. 

• Local governments rely on land sales for 38% of their revenue (es�mates vary from 30-40%), but land sales 
have dried up. Land sales data ceased being reported in early 2023.  

• Local government ‘off balance sheet’ debt is troubling. Local government’s issue corporate bonds via Local 
Government Financing Companies (LGFV) to access debt outside of central government limits. According to 
Goldman Sachs, the LGFV have RMB60trillion of debt (US$8trillion). LGFVs issue corporate bonds to facilitate 
investment in o�en unproduc�ve or even loss-making infrastructure. Only 53% of short-term debts 
(maturing in less than 12 months) can be covered by cash on hand. 

• Guizhou province (a local government area in China) has a GDP per capita of approximately USD 10,000. It 
has debt of c.130% of GDP. Interest on debt is growing faster than GDP.  

o Guizhou boasts 23 of the world’s 100 tallest bridges, an example of where money is spent on 
unproduc�ve vanity projects. 

o There are signs Guizhou is insolvent. 
• Like much of the ‘Trust Industry’, it remains unclear how deeply shadow banks were integrated with LGFV 

bonds. There is some indica�on wealth products have been built by packaging up LGFV Debts. 

https://www.reuters.com/markets/asia/country-garden-shares-hit-record-low-loss-forecast-restructuring-fears-2023-08-11/
https://www.ft.com/content/5948fd27-8195-4974-879e-125546112be3
https://www.ft.com/content/5948fd27-8195-4974-879e-125546112be3
https://www.scmp.com/economy/china-economy/article/3231716/chinese-financial-regulators-pledge-further-measures-tackle-local-government-debt-and-property
https://www.scmp.com/economy/china-economy/article/3231716/chinese-financial-regulators-pledge-further-measures-tackle-local-government-debt-and-property
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/2020%E2%80%932023_Chinese_property_sector_crisis
https://www.afr.com/world/asia/xi-jinping-faces-china-s-lehman-brothers-moment-20230818-p5dxhn
https://www.afr.com/world/asia/xi-jinping-faces-china-s-lehman-brothers-moment-20230818-p5dxhn
https://www.mdpi.com/2073-445X/12/8/1597
https://edition.cnn.com/2023/09/20/economy/china-debt-crisis-zoo-cucumber-fines-intl-hnk/index.html
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Source: S&P Global Ra�ngs 

As Keynes said, if you pay a worker to dig a hole and another to fill it in, those two payments contribute to GDP whilst 
genera�ng no produc�ve benefit. China’s GDP readings are increasingly meaningless. Fulfilling a growth goal is 
always achievable if you ratchet up debt to fund investment irrespec�ve of whether the investment is produc�ve. 
Debts are growing faster than GDP, indica�ve that debt is being allocated unproduc�vely. 

 

Source: Carnegie endowment for interna�onal peace. Michael Pe�s. 

For a deeper dive into LGFV issues, this research report from S&P is excellent 

  

https://carnegieendowment.org/chinafinancialmarkets/89466
https://www.spglobal.com/ratings/en/research/articles/230907-china-policy-patches-alone-won-t-fix-lgfvs-fraying-liquidity-12841740
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Beyond property linked weakness, there are broad economic challenges. 

Deteriora�ng macro condi�ons 
• Export demand has fallen 14.5% year on year due to a slowing global economy.  
• Chinese youth are increasingly unemployed (>21% being the last official figures), with data no longer 

published and uncertainty over the accuracy of official data anyway. 
• Foreign direct investment is down 87% in the quarter to June, year on year.  
• China’s birth rate, according to Goldman Sachs, fell to 0.75 in 2022. The popula�on is shrinking, and 

dependency ra�o is growing. Demographic headwinds are ge�ng worse. 
• Household consump�on, as a propor�on of GDP remains low. 
• Many of China’s Belt and Road loans are non-performing, at risk of default. Credit risk management 

appears non-existent.  
o For example, Laos owes 84% of its GDP to foreign lenders, half of this being owed to China. As Laos 

currency devalues in 2023, USD denominated Chinese debt becomes more expensive. China has 
deferred Laos repayment and other indebted emerging countries to stave off default. 

o Laos borrowed from China to pay Chinese builders for development of high-speed rail that connects 
China, via Laos, to Singapore and Thailand.  

• The diminishing confidence in doing business in and with China, in addi�on to the strength of developed 
market interest rates rela�ve to China, is weighing on the Yuan. Capital is leaving China, when it can. 

o China’s state-owned banks have been selling US dollars to buy Yuan.  
o An ominous reason for currency interven�on was hinted at by a BIS study. Chinese financial system 

holds US $3-4trillion of foreign denominated debt. A rapid devalua�on of the Yuan would nega�vely 
impact Chinese banking balance sheets, weakening the financial sector.  

• Chinese monetary authori�es are caught between a rock and a hard place. Ease monetary se�ngs to 
support economic ac�vity accep�ng further weakening of the Yuan, risking a banking crisis; or limit 
monetary easing to protect against currency devalua�on at the expense of providing economic support to 
weakened exporters. 

China wrap-up 
• There is a complete disregard for pruden�al standards and credit risk management at the corporate and 

government level. The irony is that individual households are prudent and are savers, with resul�ng reduced 
consump�on o�en considered the Chinese economic ‘Achilles Heel’. 

• “Valua�on with Chinese Characteris�cs” is now emerging, poten�ally speaking to a future approach to 
financial repor�ng the CCP may employ to ‘manage’ its economy. 

• The Trust Industry (shadow banking) may have entangled the broader Chinese financial system into two key 
frail�es, local government debt and property developer debt. This risks financial contagion, albeit most banks 
are state owned so risks should be mi�gated. 

• Centralised GDP mandates have led local governments to shun market-principles in capital alloca�on. Local 
governments appear to have exhausted fiscal limits. 

• Consumer spending remains a rela�vely small propor�on of the Chinese economy, in part due to large 
government capital ownership and the low wage-share ordinary households have in economic output. To 
address this, Chinese workers need to be paid more income.  

o If higher wages are paid, China’s compe��ve export advantage might be eroded. Boos�ng incomes 
may not lead to a material GDP upli�, and even an up�ck in consump�on would have a lower impact 
rela�ve to other economies, due to the small GPD share consump�on comprises. 

  

https://www.smh.com.au/business/markets/spies-espionage-and-lawfare-how-china-is-scaring-away-the-world-20230925-p5e7a7.html
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China’s economic model requires a drama�c reset. 

If {economic growth = produc�vity growth + popula�on growth} China’s shrinking popula�on and unproduc�ve 
capital alloca�on paints a bleak future. Japanifica�on mightn’t be so bad an outcome, with the level of debt and 
opaque integra�on of that debt across financial markets risking something more turbulent. 

Investment perspec�ves 
The possibility of various nega�ve catalysts remains high, with the reward for being defensive having grown with 
each passing quarter in 2023. The latest financial catchcry is “T-Bill and chill”, speaking to the reasonableness in cash-
like (treasury bills) returns rela�ve to risks. 

Fixed income 
A growing theme in markets is the withdrawal of Central Banks liquidity as QT ratchets up. The resul�ng flood of 
bonds with a diminishing pool of buyers may con�nue pushing bond yields higher, irrespec�ve of interest rate 
se�ngs, challenging longer dated maturity exposures in the short term. 

Bond market pessimism has been proven to be wrong so far in 2023. However, with each passing quarter the 
likelihood that their pessimism will be vindicated increases. Historically, bond yields peak when cash rates peak. 
While it can be difficult taking defensive investment exposures, when there is an eventual change in market 
psychology and dynamics, defensive investors will be rapidly rewarded. Interest rates take the escalator up and 
elevator down. 

If the economy con�nues to perform well, corporate defaults will con�nue to rise as maturi�es rollover. Maturing 
debt will seek refinancing at elevated interest rates that will remain elevated in a growth scenario. As increasing 
defaults are likely to slow the economy, it’s hard to see how a growth scenario is sustainable.  

Each passing quarter lends itself to consider increasing the weigh�ng of government bond alloca�ons within a 
por�olio, as frustra�ngly boring as that may sound. For Australians, that probably means Australian bonds given the 
strength of the US dollar, or hedged US government bond exposures nearer the front end of the curve. 

Equi�es - Concentra�on Risk  
A red herring in markets has been the performance of seven AI associated companies, which as a group, have 
returned 92% in 2023 on average, with the S&P up 12.4% (as at October 6). Over the same period, an equal-weight 
version of the index, which gives the same slot to each company regardless of size, has only gained 0.1%. 

Earning growth across the S&P 500 is 1%. Strong US market performance in 2023 has litle to do with earnings 
growth. 

 

Source: Plato Asset Management 

 

 

 

https://www.afr.com/world/asia/xi-jinping-faces-china-s-lehman-brothers-moment-20230818-p5dxhn
Dan Vickers
What does T-bill stand for
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Yet, over the long term, earnings drive returns. So, we are either: 

1. Poised for a strong economic expansion to drive earnings growth, or  
2. Equity market correc�on., or 
3. A combina�on of both. 

There is no doubt AI innova�on will generate produc�vity gains that lead to significant earnings upside to key 
winners, of whom investors should retain some exposure. The miscalcula�on would be to extrapolate more widely 
the narrow performance of a handful of businesses into a rosier economic outlook. 

China 
As discussed in detail above, the pathway of the Chinese economy is a known unknown. It might enter a sustained 
downturn and well managed transi�on of China’s economic model, seeing commodity prices ease mildly. Or it might 
be more violent than this, pu�ng pressure on financial markets. The CCP is unlikely to let the economy slip into crisis, 
as that would equally be a poli�cal crisis. Markets appear op�mis�c, with iron ore and commodity prices remaining 
elevated. Iron ore exposures appear risky as China’s economic growth paradigm must change. 

The complexity of foreign rela�on laws is enough to turn many off inves�ng into China. We note there remain bold 
investors, notably Pla�num’s Andrew Clifford, who see this as a great investment opportunity because of depressed 
valua�ons - genuine contrarians. Hats off to them if they are successful. 

Property 
If an investor is interested in increasing their property exposure, there are discounts available in listed markets. 
However unlisted property valua�ons remain opaque. 

Valua�on dispersion is best seen in the discount between market values of listed property groups and the 
management’s self-determined valua�on of their property por�olio (Net Asset Value (NAV)).  

• Scentre Group’s NAV is $18.2B – Market value is $13.4B (26% discount) 
• GPT NAV is $11.2B   – Market value is $7.9B (29% discount) 
• DEXUS NAV is $12.2B  – Market value is $7.8B (36% discount) 
• Vicinity’s NAV is $10.6B  – Market value is $7.9B (25% discount) 

Commercial property bargain hunters might see this as an opportunity. The market clearly thinks those assets are 
overvalued by management. 

Private Markets 
Private market assets have been caught in a transac�ng quagmire. Vendor expecta�ons on what their business or 
property is worth were framed by the excesses of 2020 and 2021, whereas investment managers quickly adjusted 
down valua�on methodology with higher interest rates through 2022. On top of this, the delay in revaluing exis�ng 
private investments rela�ve to instantly repricing public markets has seen ins�tu�onal investors breach private 
market mandate limits. Mandates are preven�ng some ins�tu�ons alloca�ng further capital into private markets, 
limi�ng the pool of private capital available to purchase assets. 

As private equity (PE) capital becomes scarcer and vendor expecta�ons reprice down, a further economic slowdown 
may add to the macro factors driving down entry (and exit) prices for PE transac�ons. This might prove to be an 
excellent 12 to 24-month window to commence private equity investments. Time will tell if 2023 and 2024 are good 
‘vintages’. 

By Mat Vickers 
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